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Abstract—We propose a novel game-theoretic approach for
drone service composition considering recharging constraints.
We design a non-cooperative game model for drone services.
We propose a non-cooperative game algorithm for the selection
and composition of optimal drone services. We conduct several
experiments on a real drone dataset to demonstrate the
efficiency of our proposed approach.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A drone is an aircraft that can fly with no pilot onboard.
Drones offer a myriad of new potential applications in
several domains including agriculture, geographic mapping,
healthcare, shipping, and shopping [1]. Drones provide a va-
riety of services such as inspection, sensing, and delivery [2].
Amazon and other large corporations are making efforts to
commercially use drones for delivery. Drones provide faster
and cost-effective delivery services [3]. Delivery drones
differ from ground vehicles which are constrained by road
infrastructure and traffic congestion.
The service paradigm [4] provides an elegant mechanism
to abstract the functional and non-functional or Quality of
Service (QoS) properties of a drone termed as Drone-as-a-
Service (DaaS) [5]. The functional property represents the
delivery of packages in a skyway network. The skyway
network is made up of a set of line segments of which
endpoints are nodes of the network. The nodes in the
skyway network are the rooftops of high-rise buildings.
The nodes are assumed to be delivery targets or recharging
stations. The non-functional properties represent the quality
parameters that distinguish between functionally equivalent
drone services, i.e., flight range, speed, payload, and battery
capacity.
The practical utilization of drones for delivery is restricted
by a number of intrinsic and extrinsic factors [6]. The in-
trinsic factors include limited battery capacity, limited flight
range, and constrained payload of a drone. The extrinsic
factors are related to the drone service environment such as
a highly dynamic operating environment and constraints on
recharging pads at each station. The maximum flight range
of a delivery drone with full payload weight varies from 3
to 33 km [7]. The battery capacity, speed, payload weight,
and weather conditions influence the flight range of a drone
[8]. The drones may need multiple times of recharging to
cover long-distance areas.
The drone delivery problem is defined as the time-optimal
delivery of packages from a source to a destination in a
skyway network. Using the service paradigm, we reformu-
late the drone delivery problem as finding an optimal set of
drone services from a given source (e.g., warehouse rooftop)
to a destination (e.g., recipients landing pad). Therefore, the
target is the selection and composition of the best services
to minimize the delivery time. DaaS composition is the
process of selection of the best services that make up a
skyway path from source to destination. The composition
is constrained by drone payload, range, and availability of
recharging stations. We assume that no handover of packages
takes place among different drones at intermediate stations
as this would be more realistic.
To the best of our knowledge, existing approaches mainly
focus on routing and scheduling of drones by formulating
the problem as Travelling Salesman Problem (TSP) [9] and
Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP) [10]. Most of the studies
solve the TSP and VRP problems for a combination of
ground vehicles and drones [11]. In contrast, we focus on the
DaaS composition in a dynamic multi-drone environment,
i.e., several drone services operating in the same skyway
network. Each drone service has its own delivery plan. The
drone services act independently and selfishly as they are
only interested in minimizing their own delivery time. There-
fore, the drone services may impact each other’s composition
as they share the same network and compete for limited
recharging pads which leads to congestion.
We propose a game-theoretic approach for the selection
and composition of optimal DaaS services. An optimal
DaaS service avoids congestion at intermediate stations. The
composition will take into account two main constraints: (1)
the availability of recharging pads at the recharging stations
and (2) the influence of a drone’s choice of recharging on
other drones. It is assumed that the intrinsic features of
each drone service are deterministic, i.e., the payload, speed,
flight range, and battery capacity of each drone are known a
priori. In contrast, the extrinsic features such as the service
environment are stochastic, i.e., the availability of recharging
pads is not guaranteed.
We predict the availability of recharging pads by con-
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sidering all drone services approaching and leaving certain
recharging stations during a specific time interval. We repeat
the process for all stations within the range of a selected
drone service. This process continues until the delivery of
the package to the destination. We summarize the main
contributions of this paper as follows:
• A non-cooperative game model for drone services.
• A new non-cooperative game algorithm for the selec-
tion and composition of drone services.
• An evaluation using a real-world dataset to demonstrate
the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
II. RELATED WORK
Several studies address the routing and scheduling prob-
lems for drone delivery services. Most of the existing
research work focuses on using drones in conjunction with
ground vehicles for last-mile delivery. A hybrid framework
for a traditional delivery truck and a companion drone was
first studied in [12]. Two new approaches are proposed to
address the operational challenges associated with drone-
assisted parcel delivery. In one of two approaches, a truck
acts as a mobile depot for a drone to make deliveries to
customers along its route. The drone departs from and lands
back on the truck after making a delivery. In the second
approach, the drone and the truck make deliveries separately.
The customers that are close enough to the warehouse are
served directly from the warehouse using drones. The truck
makes deliveries to the customers who are not within the
maximum range of the drone. The proposed approaches use
a truck to make deliveries which is not suitable for remote
areas where there is no road infrastructure. The proposed
approaches do not consider the recharging constraints to
serve long-distance areas.
A spatio-temporal service model is proposed for drone
services in [5]. The drone services are selected and com-
posed considering QoS properties. The proposed model does
not take into account the battery capacities of drones and
recharging constraints at stations. The proposed model is
extended in [8] by taking into account the recharging con-
straints. A deterministic lookahead heuristic-based algorithm
is developed to solve the proposed problem. However, the
dynamic service environment, the effects of stochastic arrival
of drone services on other drones, and the competition of
services for the recharging pads are not considered in the
proposed approach.
Game-theoretical approaches have been applied to model
and analyze competing services in various areas of service
computing [13]. A non-cooperative game model is proposed
to solve QoS-aware service selection and composition prob-
lem in [14]. The game depicts a competitive relationship be-
tween concurrent tasks for multiple users. An iterative algo-
rithm is proposed to obtain Nash equilibrium for maximizing
the utility of each user by selecting a suitable service. The
computational complexity for the iteration process is very
high which limits the potential of the proposed approach.
A non-cooperative game is proposed to solve the recharg-
ing assignment problem of multiple robots to recharging sta-
tions in [15]. An allocation algorithm is proposed to achieve
the pure strategy Nash equilibrium. Multirobot recharging
strategies are presented based on the proposed algorithm
to reduce the total cost with mobile recharging stations.
The efficiency of the strategies is evaluated by using the
concept of the price of anarchy. The proposed approach does
not consider dynamic congestion conditions at recharging
stations. To our knowledge, this paper is the first attempt
to model the drone delivery problem as a non-cooperative
game considering the congestion conditions at recharging
stations.
III. NON-COOPERATIVE GAME MODEL FOR DRONE
SERVICES
A. Problem Statement
We model the drone service selection and composition
problem as a non-cooperative game problem. Let P =
{p1, p2, . . . , pn} be a finite set of n players, each corre-
sponding to a drone. Each player is selfish and rational
and tries to maximize its own payoff which depends on
its strategy (in this case is the service selection). Each
selected service leads to a recharging station or a delivery
target. We assume that each player knows the location
information of other players without explicit communication.
Let R = {r1, r2, . . . , rm} be a finite set of m resources
(in this case are the recharging stations located in the
network, each having a finite set of recharging pads). We
assume that the recharging stations are stationary and their
positions are known to the players. Each player makes a
decision of recharging station selection in a non-cooperative
setting. Let tpijk be the travelling time of a player pi from
the recharging station rj to rk (i.e., there exists a skyway
segment drone service from rj to rk). Let rt
pi
k and wt
pi
k
denote the recharging and waiting times of a player pi
at the recharging station k. As the game observes FCFS
property, therefore the waiting time wt of any player may
vary depending on the recharging station selection by other
players. We define the payoff (i.e., total time) T pik of a player
pi for selecting a recharging station k as follows.
T pik = t
pi
jk + rt
pi
k + wt
pi
k (j, k ∈ N, pi ∈ P )
The objective is to find an optimal set of payoffs for a
player pi from a source to a destination, defined as follows.
Tpi = min
u∑
k=1
T pik (u ∈ N, pi ∈ P )
where u represents the total number of recharging stations
where a player competes for resources and Tpi denotes the
sum of payoffs of player pi.
B. Non-Cooperative Game with Complete Information
A non-cooperative game with complete information
(NCG-CI) is used to solve the scheduling problems [16].
We use NCG-CI as the baseline approach to finding an
optimal DaaS composition plan. In this approach, there is
no uncertainty involved during the composition process, i.e.,
the actual information about the arrival of drone services
is known beforehand. The NCG-CI computes all possible
compositions of drone services taking into account the actual
arrival time of other drone services. We select an optimal
DaaS composition considering the best QoS in terms of
delivery time. Finding and evaluating all possible DaaS
compositions in the baseline approach is computationally
expensive which reduces its performance significantly.
C. Drone Service Selection Game Model
We model the drone service selection game as follows.
Each player can select any service leading to the recharging
stations in its range within the skyway network. The services
and recharging stations are assumed to have a one-to-one
correspondence. If M out of total m recharging stations are
in the range of the player pi, then player pi has M possible
strategies. Each strategy has a distinct payoff. Each player
selects an optimal delivery service. An optimal delivery
service leads to the destination faster by minimizing the
travel, waiting, and recharging times of a drone.
The proposed non-cooperative game model has some
flavour of a sequential game. The players’ decisions are
made sequentially which may influence the payoffs. The
players have information about the service selections of
previous players but their arrival times are not guaranteed.
The service selection of a new player may potentially
influence the previous players. As a result, the decisions
made previously may be invalidated by future changes. The
proposed game is not a pure sequential game because the
strategy (i.e., selection decision) of one player may cause
multiple players to change their strategies.
In general, the optimal service selection and composition
in a resource-constrained environment is an NP-hard prob-
lem [17]. We define some reasonable assumptions to solve
the problem in polynomial time. We assume that a desired
player pi has the following information about recharging
stations in its range for decision-making at a particular
station. Statically, the desired player pi is given that (1) How
many drones are being recharged at each particular station,
(2) How long each drone still needs to get recharged, (3)
How many other drones are waiting to be recharged, and
(4) How many drones are expected to reach each particular
station.
IV. SOLUTION ALGORITHM FOR NON-COOPERATIVE
GAME
In a non-cooperative game, the objective of each player
is simply to maximize its reward. The players present
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Figure 1. Local skyway network for reducing search space
myopic behaviour to minimize the total delivery time, i.e.,
each player makes a greedy decision based on the current
information. The greedy approach may not provide the best
outcome due to the congestion at certain nodes and the lack
of real-time communication with other players.
We present a prediction-based non-cooperative game
(NCG-PB) theory approach to deal with the congestion at
certain nodes. Most of the existing approaches focus on
finding the shortest path to the destination. The travel time
for the shortest path may not guarantee the overall shortest
time to the destination due to the congestion conditions at
intermediate recharging stations. We, therefore, consider the
summation of the shortest travel time, waiting time, and
recharging time to select a particular service.
The search space becomes huge if we compute strategies
for all players in the skyway network. The desired player can
reach a limited number of recharging stations. We reduce
the search space by only considering players that can arrive
at stations in the range of the desired player, termed as
local skyway network. For example, a desired player pi
can reach a recharging station rj at 10:00 am. We consider
only those players that are expected to reach the station rj
between 09:50 am to 10:10 am. We assume this threshold to
incorporate the variations in arrival times of other players.
Fig. 1 illustrates the local skyway network for reducing
search space.
A. Algorithm
We present a new non-cooperative game algorithm for
drone service selection. The service selection at each
recharging station leads to the composition of drone services
from source to destination. The details of the proposed
algorithm are presented in Algorithm 1. In Algorithm 1, the
output is a composition delivery plan from a given source
to a destination. It takes as input a skyway network given
by Graph G, the source src, the destination dst, a set of
resources (recharging stations) R, a set of players P , the
weight of package w, the time window tw for choosing
the competing players. We create empty lists for the output
composition plan Comp, the total delivery time Time, and
the recharging stations in the range of the desired player
Algorithm 1 Non-Cooperative Game Algorithm
Input: G, src, dst, R, P , w, tw
Output: Comp
1: Comp← φ
2: T ime← φ
3: Strange ← φ
4: pi ← P [i]
5: curLoc← src
6: Strange ← get stations in range of player pi from curLoc
7: while Strange is not empty do
8: if dst is in Strange then
9: compute T ime to dst from curLoc
10: DaaS ← a segment from curLoc to dst
11: Comp.append (DaaS)
12: return Comp
13: else
14: get list of scheduled players from P at each st in Strange
in time tw
15: compute travel, wait, and recharge times to each st from
curLoc
16: compute distance to dst from each st
17: select st with minimum T ime from curLoc and time to
dst
18: DaaS ← a segment from curLoc to st
19: Comp.append(DaaS)
20: curLoc← st
21: select Strange from curLoc
22: end if
23: end while
Strange (Lines 1-3). We choose a player pi from a given set
of players P in the skyway network (Line 4). We assume
that the following attributes for each player in P are given:
the speed, the flight range, and the recharging time. We
get all stations in the range of player pi depending on the
package weight w (Line 6). If the player pi can reach the
destination without requiring recharging, then there is no
competition with other players. It directly moves from source
to destination, returning a segment from the given source to
destination (Lines 8-12). If the player pi requires recharging
to reach the destination, we compute the competing players
and their scheduled arrival times schedP ls at each station
in the range of player pi. We consider only players arriving
at any particular station of player pi within a certain time
window tw (Line 14). The travel time, waiting time, and
recharging time are computed for each station in the range
of player pi (Line 15). We compute the distances from all
the nearby stations to the given destination dst of player pi
(Line 16). We select an adjacent station from the current
location of player pi which takes the overall shortest travel
time (Line 17). On each iteration, we simply add the selected
skyway segment service to the composition plan Comp
(Lines 18-19). We update the current location and then
search for the nearby recharging stations of the player pi
which in turn updates its neighbour services (Lines 20-21).
This process continues till the destination node is discovered
or nearby stations list is empty (i.e., no service composition
plan found).
Table I
EXPERIMENT VARIABLES
Simulation Parameter Value
Drone name DJI M200 V2
Payload 1.45 Kg
Flight time 24 min
Flight range 32.4 km
Max speed 81 km/h
Recharging time 60 min
Battery capacity 4280 mAh
Number of nodes 300
Experiment run (% times the total nodes) 50
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
We perform several experiments to investigate the perfor-
mance of the proposed game-theoretic approach. We com-
pare the proposed prediction-based non-cooperative game
(NCG-PB) theory approach with a non-cooperative game
with complete information (NCG-CI) [16] approach. We
focus on the run-time complexity and average delivery time
for evaluating the proposed solution approach.
A. Experimental Settings
In this section, we explain the setup of the simulation
environment. We use NetworkX python library to build the
topology of the skyway network. We model the delivery
drones operating in the skyway network. We evaluate the
proposed NCG-PB approach using a real drone dataset
[18]. The dataset contains the trajectories of drones, which
include data for coordinates, altitude, and timestamps. Table
I summarizes the simulation parameters and values. We
conduct experiments for an average of 50 percent times the
total nodes. For example, an experiment is performed 50
times for 100 nodes. Each experiment starts with a random
source and a destination point.
B. Results and Discussion
The proposed game-theoretic approach performs the com-
position of selective drone services considering the con-
gestion conditions at intermediate recharging stations. The
target is to reach the destination faster.
1) Run-time Complexity: The run-time complexity of the
NCG-CI approach is very high compared to our proposed
NCG-PB approach. The computation time increases due to
the increasing number of possible compositions for drone
services. The difference in run-time complexity for NCG-CI
and NCG-PB approaches is shown in Fig. 2. As expected,
the average computation time for the increasing number of
nodes is much higher for the NCG-CI approach than our
proposed approach. It is impractical to use the baseline
approach in real-world scenarios as it is exhausted for large
scale problems.
2) Average Delivery Time: The delivery time is highly
uncertain for composite drone services. The competing
drone services can occupy recharging pads for long time
periods. The delivery time includes the flight time, waiting
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time, and recharging time at each station. The selection of a
right drone service guarantees the availability of recharging
pads ahead of time which minimizes the overall delivery
time. Fig. 3 shows the efficiency of the proposed NCG-
PB approach compared to NCG-CI baseline approach. The
NCG-CI approach provides the exact solution as it finds
all possible compositions. Our proposed NCG-PB approach
provides computationally fast and near-optimal solutions for
delivering the packages compared to the NCG-CI approach.
VI. CONCLUSION
We propose a game-theoretic approach for drone service
composition considering recharging constraints. The pro-
posed NCG-PB algorithm significantly reduces the search
space of candidate drone service compositions. It enables
a fast online composition plan which is essential for time-
constrained drone-based delivery requirements. Experimen-
tal results illustrate that the proposed approach produces
near-optimal DaaS compositions compared to the NCG-CI
baseline approach. In future, we plan to consider handovers
at intermediate stations and uncertain wind effects on the
battery consumption of drones.
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